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                JD Shotwell Invitational - 4/4/2008 to 4/5/2008                
                           University of Puget Sound                           
                           Baker Stadium, Tacoma,WA                            
                                    Results                                    
 
Women 100 Meter Dash
===============================================================================
     Stadium: # 12.06  4/17/1999   Christine Axley, PLU                        
        Meet: * 12.06  4/17/1999   Christine Axley, PLU                        
     AUTO II:   11.50                                                          
    AUTO III:   12.00                                                          
    PROVO II:   12.10                                                          
   PROVO III:   12.35                                                          
         NWC:   13.69                                                          
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Wind H# Points
===============================================================================
Finals
  1 Zukowski, Megan              WWU                      12.66   0.4  1   10  
  2 Wells, Tish                  Central                  13.04   0.4  1    8  
  3 Hood, Britany                Central                  13.21   0.4  1    6  
  4 Couvelier, Elsa              WWU                      13.27   0.4  1    5  
  5 Wolf, Elizabeth              Seattle U                13.38   0.4  1    4  
  6 Lehman, Anna                 Linfield                 13.67   0.8  2    3  
  7 Milleson, Caroline           Puget Sound              13.85   0.8  2    2  
  8 Moon, Erin                   Seattle U                13.91   0.4  1    1  
  9 Morton, Jeva                 Pacific Lutheran         14.13   0.8  2 
 10 Griffin, Gabrielle           Pacific Lutheran         14.14   0.8  3 
 11 Dinnie, Paige                Lewis & Clark            14.43   0.8  2 
 12 Hanson, Dianna               WWU                      14.48   0.8  2 
 13 Simmons, Venessa             Puget Sound              14.72   0.8  2 
 
Women 200 Meter Dash
===============================================================================
     Stadium: # 24.75  4/17/1999   Christine Axley, PLU                        
        Meet: * 24.75  4/17/1999   Christine Axley, PLU                        
     AUTO II:   23.80                                                          
    AUTO III:   24.57                                                          
    PROVO II:   24.80                                                          
   PROVO III:   25.32                                                          
         NWC:   27.81                                                          
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Wind H# Points
===============================================================================
  1 Hinton, Jessica              Seattle Paci             26.02   2.8  1   10  
  2 Zukowski, Megan              WWU                      26.27   2.8  1    8  
  3 Feliz, Cheyenne              Lewis & Clark            26.76   2.8  1    6  
  4 Hood, Britany                Central                  27.00   1.0  2    4.5
  4 Couvelier, Elsa              WWU                      27.0h   1.0  3    4.5
  6 Evans, Chelsea               Central                  27.15   1.0  2    3  
  7 Wells, Tish                  Central                  27.23   1.0  2    2  
  8 Wolf, Elizabeth              Seattle U                27.51   2.8  1    1  
  9 Thorton, Amanda              WWU                      27.54   1.0  2 
 10 Pendon, Jessica              St. Martin's             27.57   1.0  2 
 11 Morton, Jeva                 Pacific Lutheran         28.4h   1.0  3 
 12 Gunderson, Callie            Pacific Lutheran         28.5h   1.0  4 
 13 Milleson, Caroline           Puget Sound              28.85   1.0  3 
 14 Groesbeck, Katherine         Lewis & Clark            29.1h   1.0  3 
 15 Miller, Kendra               Puget Sound              29.1h   1.0  4 
 16 Dinnie, Paige                Lewis & Clark            29.6h   1.0  4 
 17 Morgenson, Angie             Whatcom CC               30.5h   1.0  4 
 18 Simmons, Venessa             Puget Sound              30.98   1.0  3 
 
Women 400 Meter Dash
==========================================================================
     Stadium: #   55.4h  5/3/1980    Rhonda Bell, BCC                          
        Meet: *   55.4h  5/3/1980    Rhonda Bell, BCC                          
     AUTO II:     54.00                                                        
    AUTO III:     55.90                                                        
    PROVO II:     56.60                                                        
   PROVO III:     57.60                                                        
         NWC:   1:03.99                                                        
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  H# Points
==========================================================================
  1 Brownell, Sarah              WWU                      58.55   1   10  
  2 Evans, Chelsea               Central                  58.60   1    8  
  3 Hinton, Jessica              Seattle Paci             59.36   1    6  
  4 O'Connell, Megan             WWU                      59.72   1    5  
  5 Kaercher, Rachael            Central                1:00.61   1    4  
  6 Feliz, Cheyenne              Lewis & Clark          1:00.86   1    3  
  7 Thorton, Amanda              WWU                    1:01.26   2    2  
  8 Hall, Adrienne               Northwest              1:01.64   2    1  
  9 Pendon, Jessica              St. Martin's           1:01.77   1 
 10 Johnson, Rachael             Seattle U              1:03.32   1 
 11 Gunderson, Callie            Pacific Lutheran       1:03.53   2 
 12 Gellatly, Chelsey            Linfield               1:04.13   3 
 13 Tolzmann, Tasha              Linfield               1:07.04   3 
 14 Stock, Katie                 Puget Sound            1:07.46   2 
 15 Schuh, Kristen               WWU                    1:08.98   2 
 16 Morgenson, Angie             Whatcom CC             1:10.06   2 
 17 Oldewage, Carolyn            Puget Sound            1:13.72   3 
 
Women 800 Meter Run
=======================================================================
     Stadium: # 2:10.9h  4/25/1987   Laura Johnson, Unattched                  
        Meet: * 2:10.9h  4/25/1987   Laura Johnson, Unattached                 
     AUTO II:   2:08.00                                                        
    AUTO III:   2:11.50                                                        
    PROVO II:   2:15.00                                                        
   PROVO III:   2:15.00                                                        
         NWC:   2:25.26                                                        
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Laweryson, Annie             St. Martin's           2:20.85    10  
  2 Watson, Cheryl               WWU                    2:22.12     8  
  3 Krepel, Kayti                Seattle Paci           2:23.36     6  
  4 Carlson, Krinda              St. Martin's           2:23.38     5  
  5 Layton, Amy                  St. Martin's           2:25.16     4  
  6 Hansen, Katie                Seattle U              2:25.24     3  
  7 Farah, Lindsey               Evergreen              2:26.35     2  
  8 Kelsey, Emma                 Puget Sound            2:29.04     1  
  9 Fix, Kirsten                 Lewis & Clark          2:31.66  
 10 Schoenfelder, Meghan         Puget Sound            2:33.15  
 11 Hamann, Jen                  Seattle U              2:33.54  
 12 Cloutier, Ashley             Everett CC             2:36.45  
 13 Owen, Karissa                St. Martin's           2:37.41  
 14 D'Amico, Nikki               WWU                    2:40.53  
 15 Stock, Katie                 Puget Sound            2:42.56  
 16 Bishop, Kaleigh              St. Martin's           2:44.88  
 17 Wolfe, Mary                  Puget Sound            2:47.01  
 18 Snider, Laura                Lewis & Clark          2:55.12  
 19 Denekas, Jenni               Puget Sound            3:03.56  
 
Women 1500 Meter Run
=======================================================================
     Stadium: # 4:33.87  4/21/2007   Sarah Zerzan, Willamette                  
        Meet: * 4:34.30  4/23/1988   Minta Misley, PLU                         
     AUTO II:   4:27.00                                                        
    AUTO III:   4:32.50                                                        
    PROVO II:   4:41.00                                                        
   PROVO III:   4:40.00                                                        
         NWC:   5:00.19                                                        
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Hansen, Katie                Seattle U              4:47.91    10  
  2 Johnson, Rachael             Seattle U              4:48.82     8  
  3 Kelsey, Emma                 Puget Sound            4:58.79     6  
  4 Cooke, Stephanie             Central                5:07.83     5  
  5 Croall, Kelsey               Lewis & Clark          5:10.71     4  
  6 Slaughter, Danielle          WWU                    5:11.93     3  
  7 Briehof, Lauren              WWU                    5:12.20     2  
  8 Matthews, Valerie            WWU                    5:15.32     1  
  9 Olsen, Courtney              WWU                    5:16.76  
 10 Carlyle, Laura               Whatcom CC             5:16.98  
 11 Harteloo, Michelle           Linfield               5:18.89  
 12 Hamann, Jen                  Seattle U              5:19.20  
 13 Cloutier, Ashley             Everett CC             5:20.96  
 14 D'Amico, Nikki               WWU                    5:29.16  
 15 Stickney, Greta              Seattle U              5:29.72  
 16 Ostenaa, Kelsey              Lewis & Clark          5:36.16  
 17 Danila, Anna                 Puget Sound            5:45.88  
 18 Struthers, Hillary           Lewis & Clark          5:56.43  
 19 Stevens, Cori                Lewis & Clark          6:27.59  
 
Women 5000 Meter Run
=======================================================================
     Stadium: # 16:45.5h  4/26/1986   Debbie Myra, PSU                         
        Meet: * 16:45.5h  4/26/1986   Debbie Myra, PSU                         
     AUTO II:   16:40.00                                                       
    AUTO III:   16:55.00                                                       
    PROVO II:   17:50.00                                                       
   PROVO III:   17:35.00                                                       
         NWC:   19:26.30                                                       
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Phillips, Amanda             Lewis & Clark         17:58.67    10  
  2 Murphy, Joanna               Team XO              X17:59.31  
  3 Klimek, Marci                Linfield              18:02.94     8  
  4 Miller, Lexie                Pacific Lutheran      18:55.15     6  
  5 Bartling, Jillian            Pacific Lutheran      19:01.75     5  
  6 Trowbridge, Charlotte        Linfield              19:08.33     4  
  7 Camden, Helen                St. Martin's          19:16.67     3  
  8 Rohde, Kaitlin               Seattle Paci          19:20.40     2  
  9 Dunnam, Jessie               St. Martin's          19:21.47     1  
 10 Borunda, Alex                Central               19:38.53  
 11 Clarke, Kristen              Central               19:38.57  
 12 Hunter, Tiffany              Seattle U             19:39.83  
 13 Martinez, Natalie            Seattle U             19:40.51  
 14 Hall, Megan                  Everett CC            19:44.42  
 15 Cadelinia, Rhiannon          Seattle U             19:48.07  
 16 Snawder, Erika               Linfield              19:48.30  
 17 Innes, Jennifer              Seattle U             19:58.99  
 18 Bakeman, Mary                Central               20:06.27  
 19 Felton, Emily                Seattle Paci          20:11.83  
 20 Detschman, Taneal            Everett CC            20:23.45  
 21 McGoldrick, Haley            Seattle U             20:24.93  
 22 Miller, Julia                Seattle U             20:37.84  
 23 Smith, Tameka                Puget Sound           20:44.74  
 24 Peterson, Heidi              Seattle Paci          20:59.44  
 25 Campbell, Raven              Lewis & Clark         21:17.18  
 26 Granstram, Bailey            Northwest             21:19.48  
 27 Gebhart, Joy                 Northwest             21:20.09  
 28 Cotterill, Lacey             Everett CC            21:54.06  
 
Women 100 Meter Hurdles
===============================================================================
     Stadium: # 14.41  4/20/1996   Amy Cameron, WWU                            
        Meet: * 14.41  4/20/1996   Amy Cameron, WWU                            
     AUTO II:   13.80                                                          
    AUTO III:   14.40                                                          
    PROVO II:   14.65                                                          
   PROVO III:   15.00                                                          
         NWC:   18.13                                                          
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Wind H# Points
===============================================================================
  1 McGrane, Caitlin             Puget Sound              14.94   1.2  1   10  
  2 Howe, Michelle               WWU                      14.95   1.2  1    8  
  3 Pike, Jennifer               Seattle Paci             15.71   1.2  1    6  
  4 Claussen, Chelsi             St. Martin's             15.87   1.2  1    5  
  5 Araya, Faven                 Pacific Lutheran         16.14   1.2  1    4  
  6 Erickson, Jessica            WWU                      16.34   1.2  1    3  
  7 Hanson, Dianna               WWU                      16.60   1.2  1    2  
  8 Jones, Heather               Lewis & Clark            17.40   2.4  2    1  
  9 Druktenis, Stephanie         Central                  17.67   2.4  2 
 10 Aanstad, Brittany            Seattle Paci             17.79   2.4  2 
 11 Wong, Ili                    Puget Sound              17.93   2.4  2 
 12 Herring, Christina           Lewis & Clark            18.53   2.4  2 
 13 Swanson, Maren               Lewis & Clark            20.16   2.4  2 
 14 Monahan, Clare               Seattle U                21.5h   2.4  2 
 
Women 400 Meter Hurdles
==========================================================================
     Stadium: # 1:02.05  4/24/2004   Carrie Larsen, PLU                        
        Meet: * 1:02.74  4/10/2004   Carrie Larsen, SPU                        
     AUTO II:     59.00                                                        
    AUTO III:   1:02.00                                                        
    PROVO II:   1:03.30                                                        
   PROVO III:   1:04.14                                                        
         NWC:   1:16.97                                                        
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  H# Points
==========================================================================
  1 Dimmitt, Heidi               WWU                    1:03.18   1   10  
  2 Araya, Faven                 Pacific Lutheran       1:05.49   1    8  
  3 Pike, Jennifer               Seattle Paci           1:05.72   2    6  
  4 Claussen, Chelsi             St. Martin's           1:07.61   1    5  
  5 Nygard, Kara                 Central                1:10.16   2    4  
  6 Bekkedahl, Brooke            Linfield               1:11.07   1    3  
  7 Druktenis, Stephanie         Central                1:11.72   2    2  
  8 Jones, Heather               Lewis & Clark          1:12.42   2    1  
  9 Herring, Christina           Lewis & Clark          1:14.24   2 
 10 Moon, Erin                   Seattle U              1:14.98   1 
 
Women 3000 Meter Steeplechase
=======================================================================
     Stadium: # 10:38.57  3/8/2008    Sarna Becker, Unattached                 
        Meet: * 10:59.99  4/5/2008    Brittany Hodgson, Puget Sound            
     AUTO II:   10:20.00                                                       
    AUTO III:   10:44.00                                                       
    PROVO II:   11:27.00                                                       
   PROVO III:   11:13.00                                                       
         NWC:   13:10.23                                                       
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Hodgson, Brittany            Puget Sound           10:59.99*   10  
  2 Stepan, Casey                Linfield              11:14.71     8  
  3 Garel, Ali                   Puget Sound           12:07.13     6  
  4 Beaman, Kim                  Seattle Paci          12:07.51     5  
  5 Hultine, Hannah              Lewis & Clark         12:29.73     4  
  6 Yarranton, Rachel            Lewis & Clark         12:46.69     3  
 
Women 4x100 Meter Relay
=======================================================================
     Stadium: # 47.50  4/22/1995   Plu, PLU                                    
        Meet: * 47.50  4/22/1995   , PLU                                       
     AUTO II:   45.50                                                          
    AUTO III:   47.30                                                          
    PROVO II:   47.90                                                          
   PROVO III:   48.65                                                          
    School                                               Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Western Washington Univer  'A'                        48.88    10  
  2 Pacific Lutheran Univ.  'A'                           50.53     8  
  3 Western Washington Univer  'B'                       x50.58  
  4 Linfield College  'A'                                 50.85     6  
  5 Seattle University  'A'                               51.85     5  
  6 Lewis & Clark College  'A'                            52.45     4  
  7 NorthwestUniversity  'A'                              52.66     3  
  8 University Puget Sound  'A'                           53.03     2  
 
Women 4x400 Meter Relay
==========================================================================
     Stadium: # 3:51.61  4/22/1995   , PLU                                     
                         Andrade,Keene,Saathoff,Metzger                    
        Meet: * 3:51.61  4/22/1995   , PLU                                     
                         Andrade,Keene,Saathoff,Metzger                    
     AUTO II:   3:42.00                                                        
    AUTO III:   3:49.60                                                        
    PROVO II:   3:52.00                                                        
   PROVO III:   3:56.00                                                        
    School                                               Finals  H# Points
==========================================================================
  1 Western Washington Univer  'A'                      4:01.81   1   10  
  2 Central Washington Univ.  'A'                       4:10.92   1    8  
  3 Linfield College  'A'                               4:11.87   1    6  
  4 St. Martin'sUniversity  'A'                         4:18.14   2    5  
  5 Lewis & Clark College  'A'                          4:26.27   1    4  
  6 University Puget Sound  'A'                         4:28.39   1    3  




     Stadium: # 1.73m  4/22/1995   Corrina Wolf, SFU                           
        Meet: * 1.73m  4/20/1991   Lisa Grey, CNW                              
     AUTO II:   1.79m                                                          
    AUTO III:   1.71m                                                          
    PROVO II:   1.69m                                                          
   PROVO III:   1.65m                                                          
         NWC:   1.41m                                                          
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Callender, Jenny             Unattached               1.65m    5-05.00 
  2 Mattson, Jacquie             Seattle Paci             1.49m    4-10.50    8  
  2 Lemerande, Kaila             Linfield                 1.49m    4-10.50    8  
  2 Rogers, Jill                 WWU                      1.49m    4-10.50    8  
  3 Machida, Chelsea             Linfield                J1.49m    4-10.50    4.5
  3 Becker, Mara                 Seattle U               J1.49m    4-10.50    4.5
  4 McLeod, Kelly                Linfield                J1.49m    4-10.50    3  
  5 Khalitova, Alla              Lewis & Clark           J1.44m    4-08.75    1.5
  5 Higa, Kelly                  Puget Sound             J1.44m    4-08.75    1.5
  6 Lemerande, Hollie            Linfield                J1.44m    4-08.75 
  7 Rassmussen, Cayley           Lewis & Clark           J1.44m    4-08.75 
 -- Smith, Kelsey                Pacific Lutheran            NH            
 -- Monahan, Clare               Seattle U                   NH            
 -- Aanstad, Brittany            Seattle Paci                NH            




     Stadium: # 4.04m  4/5/2008    Jennie Sewell, Club Northwest               
        Meet: * 3.50m  4/9/2005    Katie Heaton, Puget Sound                   
     AUTO II:   4.00m                                                          
    AUTO III:   3.82m                                                          
    PROVO II:   3.55m                                                          
   PROVO III:   3.50m                                                          
         NWC:   2.62m                                                          
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Sewell, Jennie               Club Northwe            X4.04m#  13-03.00 
  2 Clarke, Camille              WWU                      3.10m   10-02.00   10  
  3 Miller, Christy              WWU                     J3.10m   10-02.00    8  
  4 Carstensen, Brooke           Linfield                 2.95m    9-08.00    5.5
  4 Cabebe, Courtney             Seattle U                2.95m    9-08.00    5.5
  6 Stevens, Samantha            WWU                     J2.95m    9-08.00    4  
  7 Amos, Haley                  Central                 J2.95m    9-08.00    3  
  8 DiEnno, Amanda               WWU                      2.80m    9-02.25    1.5
  8 Miller, Kendra               Puget Sound              2.80m    9-02.25    1.5
 10 Herr, Emily                  Puget Sound             J2.80m    9-02.25 
 11 DiMarco, Diana               WWU                      2.65m    8-08.25 
 12 Gilbride, Roxanne            Lewis & Clark           J2.65m    8-08.25 
 13 Craigie, Katie               Puget Sound              2.50m    8-02.50 
 14 McCloy, Sophia               WWU                     J2.50m    8-02.50 
 15 Wulfekuhle, Jamie            WWU                      2.35m    7-08.50 
 16 Groff, Megan                 Northwest               J2.35m    7-08.50 
 -- Quick, Jennifer              WWU                         NH            




     Stadium: # 5.84m  4/18/1992   Stephanie Libbyl, WU                        
        Meet: * 5.84m  4/18/1992   Stephanie Libby, WU                         
     AUTO II:   6.25m                                                          
    AUTO III:   5.80m                                                          
    PROVO II:   5.69m                                                          
   PROVO III:   5.52m                                                          
         NWC:   4.76m                                                          
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Wind           Points
======================================================================================
  1 Butler, Gail                 WWU                      5.05m   2.6  16-07.00   10  
  2 Aanstad, Brittany            Seattle Paci             4.88m   2.2  16-00.25    8  
  3 Arceneaux, Lakia             Pacific Lutheran         4.86m   0.7  15-11.50    6  
  4 Paulsen, Megan               WWU                      4.85m   1.2  15-11.00    5  
  5 Groesbeck, Katherine         Lewis & Clark            4.74m   2.4  15-06.75    4  
  6 Wong, Ili                    Puget Sound              4.70m   2.8  15-05.00    3  
  7 Flower, Melissa              Seattle Paci             4.56m   2.8  14-11.50    2  
  8 Cabebe, Courtney             Seattle U                4.54m   3.0  14-10.75    1  
  9 Logan, Rachel                Linfield                 4.51m  -1.2  14-09.75 
 10 Squires, Kamala              Seattle U                4.23m   1.7  13-10.50 
 11 Smith, Kelsey                Pacific Lutheran         4.12m   1.2  13-06.25 
 12 Tsukamaki, Brady             Pacific Lutheran         4.07m   2.3  13-04.25 
 13 Lewis, Rebecca               Pacific Lutheran         4.01m  +0.0  13-02.00 
 14 Monahan, Clare               Seattle U                3.71m   1.7  12-02.25 
 15 Thomas, Megan                St. Martin's             3.60m   1.9  11-09.75 




     Stadium: # 11.89m  4/17/1999   Jane Wallace, WWU                          
        Meet: * 11.89m  4/17/1999   Jane Wallace, WWU                          
     AUTO II:   12.50m                                                         
    AUTO III:   12.00m                                                         
    PROVO II:   11.60m                                                         
   PROVO III:   11.25m                                                         
         NWC:    9.59m                                                         
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Wind           Points
======================================================================================
  1 Paulsen, Megan               WWU                     10.86m   0.6  35-07.75   10  
  2 Flower, Melissa              Seattle Paci            10.52m   3.1  34-06.25    8  
  3 Logan, Rachel                Linfield                10.18m   1.7  33-04.75    6  
  4 Tsukamaki, Brady             Pacific Lutheran         9.94m   0.6  32-07.50    5  
  5 Wong, Ili                    Puget Sound              9.93m  -0.1  32-07.00    4  
  6 Groesbeck, Katherine         Lewis & Clark            9.65m  +0.0  31-08.00    3  
  7 Potvin, Samantha             Central                  9.41m   3.3  30-10.50    2  
  8 Squires, Kamala              Seattle U                9.19m   1.7  30-02.00    1  
  9 Lewis, Rebecca               Pacific Lutheran         8.91m  +0.0  29-02.75 




     Stadium: # 48-06.50  3/21/1981   J. Luebke, WVCC                          
        Meet: *   14.14m  4/17/1993   Molly Dugan, WOC                         
     AUTO II:     15.24m                                                       
    AUTO III:     14.20m                                                       
    PROVO II:     13.26m                                                       
   PROVO III:     12.80m                                                       
         NWC:      9.87m                                                       
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Tandle, Krissy               Unattached              13.60m   44-07.50 
  2 Afoa, Shaina                 Central                 11.93m   39-01.75   10  
  3 Hacker, Taylor               Pacific Lutheran        11.36m   37-03.25    8  
  4 Chase, Karen                 Puget Sound             11.22m   36-09.75    6  
  5 Stueckle, Jordan             Central                 11.09m   36-04.75    5  
  6 Scherer, Becky               Central                 10.99m   36-00.75    4  
  7 Madden, Amy                  Lewis & Clark           10.36m   34-00.00    3  
  8 McWeeny, Alison              Central                  9.90m   32-05.75    2  
  9 Johnson, Elizabeth           Lewis & Clark            9.75m   32-00.00    1  
 10 DeMartini, Sara              Seattle U                9.38m   30-09.25 
 11 McNeel, Katie                Unattached               9.31m   30-06.50 
 12 Hallstrom, Kaycee            Linfield                 9.23m   30-03.50 
 13 Blood, Carolyn               Linfield                 8.91m   29-02.75 
 14 Rance, Erica                 WWU                      8.78m   28-09.75 
 15 Arceneaux, Lakia             Pacific Lutheran         8.73m   28-07.75 
 16 Deichsel, Emily              Lewis & Clark            8.67m   28-05.50 
 17 Valaile, RaeLani             Seattle U                8.32m   27-03.75 




     Stadium: # 47.48m  5/2/1981    Marcia Mechlenberg, Unattached             
        Meet: * 47.48m  5/2/1981    Marcia Mechlenberg, Unattached             
     AUTO II:   50.60m                                                         
    AUTO III:   46.38m                                                         
    PROVO II:   44.00m                                                         
   PROVO III:   41.50m                                                         
         NWC:   30.96m                                                         
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Tandle, Krissy               Unattached             X38.16m     125-02 
  2 Afoa, Shaina                 Central                 37.51m     123-01   10  
  3 Currier, Lindsay             Seattle U               37.33m     122-06    8  
  4 Rance, Erica                 WWU                     35.54m     116-07    6  
  5 Scherer, Becky               Central                 35.36m     116-00    5  
  6 Hallstrom, Kaycee            Linfield                32.20m     105-08    4  
  7 McWeeny, Alison              Central                 31.66m     103-10    3  
  8 Hacker, Taylor               Pacific Lutheran        30.37m      99-08    2  
  9 Swanson, Maren               Lewis & Clark           30.23m      99-02    1  
 10 Speer, Cecilia               Linfield                29.95m      98-03 
 11 Blood, Carolyn               Linfield                29.00m      95-02 
 12 Johnson, Elizabeth           Lewis & Clark           27.26m      89-05 
 13 DeMartini, Sara              Seattle U               26.56m      87-02 
 14 Valaile, RaeLani             Seattle U               26.41m      86-08 
 15 Cone, Lacey                  Pacific Lutheran        26.23m      86-01 
 16 Deichsel, Emily              Lewis & Clark           25.82m      84-08 




     Stadium: # 49.21m  3/23/2007   Megan Wochnick, PLU                        
        Meet: * 48.30m  4/5/2008    Taylor Hacker, PLU                         
     AUTO II:   56.38m                                                         
    AUTO III:   52.60m                                                         
    PROVO II:   48.75m                                                         
   PROVO III:   46.00m                                                         
         NWC:   33.07m                                                         
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Hacker, Taylor               Pacific Lutheran        48.30m*    158-05   10  
  2 Tandle, Krissy               Unattached             X45.05m     147-10 
  3 McWeeny, Alison              Central                 43.62m     143-01    8  
  4 Rance, Erica                 WWU                     39.92m     131-00    6  
  5 Scherer, Becky               Central                 39.40m     129-03    5  
  6 Stueckle, Jordan             Central                 33.72m     110-07    4  
  7 Hallstrom, Kaycee            Linfield                28.80m      94-06    3  
  8 Fenton, Kelly                Pacific Lutheran        28.66m      94-00    2  
  9 Denman, Lindsey              Puget Sound             25.75m      84-06    1  




     Stadium: # 50.69m  4/23/1988   Patricia Perry, Puget Sound                
        Meet: * 50.68m  4/23/1988   Patricia Perry, Puget Sound                
     AUTO II:   47.24m                                                         
    AUTO III:   44.20m                                                         
    PROVO II:   40.84m                                                         
   PROVO III:   38.70m                                                         
         NWC:   32.23m                                                         
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Schantin, Jeeni              Seattle Paci            44.17m     144-11   10  
  2 Aanstad, Brittany            Seattle Paci            43.41m     142-05    8  
  3 McNeel, Katie                Unattached              42.54m     139-07 
  4 VerMulm, Lauren              Seattle Paci            41.88m     137-05    6  
  5 Gilbride, Roxanne            Lewis & Clark           38.85m     127-05    5  
  6 McGrane, Caitlin             Puget Sound             38.20m     125-04    4  
  7 Hatch, Karin                 Pacific Lutheran        37.41m     122-09    3  
  8 Hollingsworth, Rose          Linfield                36.89m     121-00    2  
  9 Bellisario, Hali             Seattle U               33.97m     111-05    0.5
  9 Campbell, Katie              Northwest               33.97m     111-05    0.5
 11 Cone, Lacey                  Pacific Lutheran        33.13m     108-08 
 12 Denman, Lindsey              Puget Sound             33.00m     108-03 
 13 Tandle, Krissy               Unattached              32.70m     107-03 
 14 Vliet, Katie                 WWU                     32.11m     105-04 
 15 Swanson, Maren               Lewis & Clark           30.00m      98-05 
 16 Johnson, Elizabeth           Lewis & Clark           29.50m      96-09 
 17 Fenton, Kelly                Pacific Lutheran        28.88m      94-09 
 18 Monahan, Clare               Seattle U               19.87m      65-02 
 -- Potvin, Samantha             Central                     ND            
 
Men 100 Meter Dash
===============================================================================
     Stadium: # 10.65  4/18/1998   Ricardo Colon, Clackamas CC                 
        Meet: * 10.65  4/18/1998   Ricardo Colon, Clackamas CC                 
     AUTO II:   10.30                                                          
    AUTO III:   10.55                                                          
    PROVO II:   10.65                                                          
   PROVO III:   10.78                                                          
         NWC:   11.51                                                          
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Wind H# Points
===============================================================================
  1 Vanassche, Scott             Linfield                 10.98   2.5  1   10  
  2 Glover, Travis               Seattle U                11.08   2.5  1    8  
  3 Bennett, Phillip             Unattached               11.24   2.5  1 
  4 Blum, Isaac                  Puget Sound              11.26   2.5  1    6  
  5 Hill, Zeke                   Central                  11.27   2.5  1    5  
  6 Stewart, Darrell             Puget Sound              11.29   2.5  1    4  
  7 Mayes, Joevonte              Lewis & Clark            11.37   1.5  2    3  
  8 Gruger, Shane                WWU                      11.45   1.5  2    2  
  9 Elderedge, Mike              Linfield                 11.50   2.5  1    1  
 10 Jackson, Nate                Pacific Lutheran         11.60   1.5  2 
 11 Butler, DJ                   Whatcom CC               11.63   1.5  2 
 12 Orji, Lionel                 Central                  11.65   1.5  2 
 13 Gatlin, Alex                 Central                  11.66   1.5  2 
 14 Galvin, Andrew               Puget Sound              11.74   1.1  3 
 15 Rockenbrant, Jeff            Pacific Lutheran         11.78   1.7  4 
 16 Villanueva, Peter            WWU                      11.84   1.1  3 
 17 Sims, Jason                  Unattached               11.93   1.5  2 
 18 Li, Kevin                    WWU                      11.95   1.7  4 
 19 Colombini, Neil              Pacific Lutheran         11.99   1.7  4 
 20 Bye, Brycen                  Puget Sound              12.01   1.1  3 
 21 Geeting, Eric                Lewis & Clark            12.09   1.1  3 
 22 Bricker, Donald              Central                  12.14   1.1  3 
 22 Pierce-Wright, Chris         Puget Sound              12.14   1.7  4 
 24 Moen, Kevin                  WWU                      12.16   1.7  4 
 25 Flaherty, Connor             St. Martin's             12.26   1.1  3 
 26 Caraballo, Nick              Pacific Lutheran         12.27   1.1  3 
 27 Shoemaker, Jason             Evergreen                12.29   1.7  4 
 28 Osofsky, Robin               Lewis & Clark            12.41   1.7  5 
 28 Conelly, James               Lewis & Clark            12.41   1.7  5 
 30 Jorgensen, Joshua            Seattle Paci             12.69   1.7  4 
 31 Loquvam, Jacob               St. Martin's             14.17   1.7  5 
 -- Fussell, Christopher         Seattle U                   DQ   2.5  1 
 
Men 200 Meter Dash
===============================================================================
     Stadium: # 21.5h  5/1/1982    Erick Krauss, University of Pacific         
        Meet: * 21.5h  5/1/1982    Erick Krauss, University of Pacific         
     AUTO II:   20.65                                                          
    AUTO III:   21.31                                                          
    PROVO II:   21.50                                                          
   PROVO III:   21.75                                                          
         NWC:   23.49                                                          
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Wind H# Points
===============================================================================
  1 Glover, Travis               Seattle U                22.50   0.7  1   10  
  2 Fussell, Christopher         Seattle U                22.63   0.7  1    8  
  3 Vanassche, Scott             Linfield                 22.66   0.7  1    6  
  4 Strum, Mat                   Linfield                 22.71   0.7  1    5  
  5 Bennett, Phillip             Unattached               22.87   0.7  1 
  6 Reed, Jimmy                  Northwest                22.90   0.7  1    4  
  7 Stewart, Darrell             Puget Sound              23.17   0.7  1    3  
  8 O'Connell, Matt              WWU                      23.23   0.4  2    2  
  9 Gruger, Shane                WWU                      23.28   1.2  3    1  
 10 Mayes, Joevonte              Lewis & Clark            23.30   1.2  3 
 11 Lara, Ryan                   Evergreen                23.36   0.4  2 
 12 Demouchet, Christian         Central                  23.76   0.4  2 
 13 Inge, Jerome                 Northwest                23.83   0.4  2 
 14 Orji, Lionel                 Central                  24.04   0.4  2 
 15 David, Toby                  WWU                      24.07   1.2  3 
 16 Hill, Zeke                   Central                  24.10   0.7  1 
 17 Brydson, Colby               Central                  24.15   0.4  2 
 18 Galvin, Andrew               Puget Sound              24.19   0.4  2 
 19 Rockenbrant, Jeff            Pacific Lutheran         24.20   1.5  5 
 20 Li, Kevin                    WWU                      24.29   1.2  3 
 20 Jackson, Nate                Pacific Lutheran         24.29   1.2  3 
 22 Dye, Alex                    WWU                      24.30   1.9  4 
 23 Colombini, Neil              Pacific Lutheran         24.66   1.5  5 
 24 Geeting, Eric                Lewis & Clark            24.76   1.9  4 
 25 Snyder, Maxxwell             WWU                      24.84   1.9  4 
 26 Skolnik, David               Puget Sound              24.92   1.5  5 
 27 Shoemaker, Jason             Evergreen                24.96   1.9  4 
 28 Gatbunton, Josh              St. Martin's             25.07   1.5  6 
 29 Caraballo, Nick              Pacific Lutheran         25.15   1.5  5 
 30 Pierce-Wright, Chris         Puget Sound              25.19   1.5  5 
 31 Bye, Brycen                  Puget Sound              25.47   1.9  4 
 32 Osofsky, Robin               Lewis & Clark            25.55   1.5  5 
 33 Jorgensen, Joshua            Seattle Paci             25.93   1.5  5 
 34 Lackman, Nick                Puget Sound              25.94   1.5  6 
 35 Samaranayake, Thivanka       Pacific Lutheran         26.06   1.5  6 
 36 Grosso, Mike                 St. Martin's             27.63   1.5  5 
 
Men 400 Meter Dash
==========================================================================
     Stadium: # 46.87  4/17/1999   Derek Prior, Unattached                     
        Meet: * 46.87  4/17/1999   Derek Prior, Unattached                     
     AUTO II:   46.50                                                          
    AUTO III:   47.35                                                          
    PROVO II:   48.00                                                          
   PROVO III:   48.50                                                          
         NWC:   51.89                                                          
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  H# Points
==========================================================================
  1 Strum, Mat                   Linfield                 49.61   1   10  
  2 Moog, Isaac                  Pacific Lutheran         50.21   1    8  
  3 O'Connell, Matt              WWU                      50.30   1    6  
  4 Lara, Ryan                   Evergreen                51.02   1    5  
  5 Gerry, Bryan                 St. Martin's             51.68   2    4  
  6 Allen, Jr., Loyal            Seattle U                51.80   1    3  
  7 Christenson, Andrew          Central                  51.89   2    2  
  8 Brydson, Colby               Central                  52.00   1    1  
  9 Slezak, Chris                Linfield                 52.38   2 
 10 Johnson, Carl                WWU                      52.42   2 
 11 McGrath, Mac                 Central                  52.50   2 
 12 David, Toby                  WWU                      52.79   4 
 13 Gatbunton, Josh              St. Martin's             53.21   2 
 14 Reyes, Jamsel                Unattached               53.48   1 
 15 Snyder, Maxxwell             WWU                      54.15   3 
 16 Robinson, Robby              Whatcom CC               54.50   2 
 17 Bennett, Phillip             Unattached               55.54   1 
 18 Coughran, Nicholas           WWU                      56.01   3 
 19 Dexter, Tyler                Central                  57.12   3 
 20 Samaranayake, Thivanka       Pacific Lutheran         57.78   4 
 21 Grosso, Mike                 St. Martin's             59.46   4 
 22 Uslan, Jeff                  Puget Sound              59.77   3 
 
Men 800 Meter Run
=======================================================================
     Stadium: # 1:50.6h  4/20/1991   Ted Hamlin, SPU                           
        Meet: * 1:50.6h  4/20/1991   Ted Hamlin, SPU                           
     AUTO II:   1:49.40                                                        
    AUTO III:   1:51.30                                                        
    PROVO II:   1:53.00                                                        
   PROVO III:   1:53.20                                                        
         NWC:   1:59.72                                                        
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Gavareski, Michael           Seattle Paci           1:58.60    10  
  2 Abraham, Nick                WWU                    1:59.09     8  
  3 Pasma, Jonathan              Unattached            X1:59.34  
  4 Nakano, Cam                  Puget Sound            1:59.99     6  
  5 Pankiewicz, Michael          Unattached            X2:00.97  
  6 Canaga, Benton               Linfield               2:01.57     5  
  7 Dennis, Chris                Whatcom CC             2:01.83     4  
  8 Johnson, Ben                 Pacific Lutheran       2:02.62     3  
  9 Reyes, Jamsel                Unattached            X2:02.97  
 10 Toves, Nick                  Pacific Lutheran       2:03.69     2  
 11 Dull, Jeff                   Seattle Paci           2:04.33     1  
 12 Rockwell, Liam               Evergreen              2:05.03  
 13 Davis, Tyler                 Linfield               2:05.09  
 14 Pollard, Shawn               Linfield               2:05.12  
 15 McDuff, Daniel               Lewis & Clark          2:05.21  
 16 Knutson, Jeff                Central                2:05.24  
 17 Phillips, John               Seattle Paci           2:06.01  
 17 Roberson, Jesse              WWU                    2:06.01  
 19 Norton, Jesse                Whatcom CC             2:06.94  
 20 Lampshire, Cory              WWU                    2:08.97  
 21 Hill, Damian                 Whatcom CC             2:09.00  
 22 Quimby, Jonathan             Whatcom CC             2:09.76  
 23 Kollgaard, Adam              Seattle U              2:10.32  
 24 Pool, Mike                   Unattached             2:48.71  
 
Men 1500 Meter Run
=======================================================================
     Stadium: # 3:52.1h  4/23/1988   Todd Bearny, HCC                          
        Meet: * 3:52.1h  4/23/1988   Todd Beamy, Highline CC                   
     AUTO II:   3:47.00                                                        
    AUTO III:   3:50.60                                                        
    PROVO II:   3:54.00                                                        
   PROVO III:   3:55.80                                                        
         NWC:   4:08.58                                                        
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Lemay, Keith                 WWU                    3:57.70    10  
  2 Steidl, Uli                  Unattached             4:01.63  
  3 Fisher, Shawn                Linfield               4:02.56     8  
  4 Lampi, Kyle                  WWU                    4:04.90     6  
  5 Medhaug, Blake               WWU                    4:07.51     5  
  6 Pollard, Shawn               Linfield               4:09.45     4  
  7 Hanlin, Trevor               Puget Sound            4:09.93     3  
  8 Cameron, Will                WWU                    4:11.64     2  
  9 Nakano, Cam                  Puget Sound            4:12.56     1  
 10 Dennis, Chris                Whatcom CC             4:13.03  
 11 Dull, Jeff                   Seattle Paci           4:13.62  
 12 Bullock, Leif                Lewis & Clark          4:14.58  
 13 Cannata-Bowman, Nick         Seattle U              4:15.53  
 14 Kubitz, Greg                 WWU                    4:16.91  
 15 Khalsa, Tahoma               WWU                    4:17.73  
 16 Van Nuland, Michael          Seattle U              4:21.09  
 17 Lampshire, Cory              WWU                    4:21.50  
 18 Kollgaard, Adam              Seattle U              4:21.60  
 19 Santos, Matt                 WWU                    4:22.05  
 20 LeDonne, Richie              Lewis & Clark          4:23.22  
 21 Brandt, Justin               Linfield               4:24.15  
 22 Reynolds, Francis            Puget Sound            4:27.47  
 23 Quimby, Jonathan             Whatcom CC             4:29.70  
 24 Klag, Graham                 Puget Sound            4:30.45  
 25 Manske, Mark                 Pacific Lutheran       4:39.30  
 26 Denesen, Bradley             Pacific Lutheran       4:55.14  
 27 Lehman, Steve                Ups Almuni             5:37.38  
 28 Pool, Mike                   Unattached             5:41.81  
 
Men 5000 Meter Run
=======================================================================
     Stadium: # 14:11.8h  5/18/1974   Jim Johnson, CNW                         
        Meet: * 14:34.45  4/10/2004   Eric Tolefson, Unattached                
     AUTO II:   14:00.00                                                       
    AUTO III:   14:28.00                                                       
    PROVO II:   14:50.00                                                       
   PROVO III:   14:48.00                                                       
         NWC:   15:49.60                                                       
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Steidl, Uli                  Unattached           X14:56.01  
  2 Hanlin, Trevor               Puget Sound           15:25.23    10  
  3 Reynolds, Francis            Puget Sound           15:27.54     8  
  4 Johnson, Destry              Team XO              X15:32.78  
  5 Berhe, Yonas                 Unattached           X15:33.62  
  6 Reichert, Kota               Ups Almuni           X15:39.94  
  7 McIsaac, Chris               Linfield              15:42.68     6  
  8 Brill, Eric                  WWU                   15:45.38     5  
  9 Wilson, Harrison             Linfield              15:47.67     4  
 10 Carman, Jeff                 Lewis & Clark         15:50.54     3  
 11 Bonica, Andrew               Puget Sound           15:51.92     2  
 12 Croutworst, Alex             Northwest             15:59.15     1  
 13 Jenkins, Cory                Whatcom CC            16:07.18  
 14 Fujii, Grant                 WWU                   16:08.84  
 15 Dickman, Karl                Lewis & Clark         16:11.81  
 16 Heitzinger, Hans             Seattle U             16:21.82  
 17 Wahlenmaier, Jacob           Unattached           X16:23.18  
 18 Nilsen, Tyler                Everett CC            16:24.56  
 19 Elias, Mitch                 Everett CC            16:25.63  
 20 Boyes, Spencer               Everett CC            16:44.38  
 21 Adams, Alec                  Seattle U             16:48.36  
 22 Jorgensen, Michael           Pacific Lutheran      16:52.39  
 23 Perkins, Nate                WWU                   16:54.30  
 24 Carper, Brian                Seattle Paci          16:54.59  
 25 Timmer, Caleb                Unattached           X16:55.15  
 26 Alhajri, Andrew              Central               17:01.23  
 27 Horn, TJ                     Everett CC            17:39.54  
 28 Kandoll, Justus              St. Martin's          18:04.07  
 
Men 110 Meter Hurdles
===============================================================================
     Stadium: # 14.1h  6/3/1967    Bill Roe, UW                                
        Meet: * 14.4h  4/20/1991   Keith Baker, CWU                            
     AUTO II:   13.90                                                          
    AUTO III:   14.42                                                          
    PROVO II:   14.75                                                          
   PROVO III:   14.95                                                          
         NWC:   17.77                                                          
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Wind H# Points
===============================================================================
  1 Elderedge, Mike              Linfield                 15.77   2.3  1   10  
  2 Myhre, Kevin                 WWU                      16.03   2.3  1    8  
  3 Wargo, Ben                   WWU                      16.18   2.3  1    6  
  4 Snow, Eric                   Linfield                 16.31   2.3  1    5  
  5 Moen, Kevin                  WWU                      17.14   2.3  1    3.5
  5 Poshusta, Robert             Seattle U                17.14   2.3  1    3.5
  7 Martinelli, Brian            WWU                      17.21   2.3  1    2  
  8 Maze, Matt                   Puget Sound              17.24   2.3  1    1  
  9 Morales, Gabe                WWU                      17.59   1.7  2 
 10 Martinez, Jude Anthony       Seattle U                18.53   1.7  2 
 11 Speetjens, Frank             Puget Sound              19.95   1.7  2 
 
Men 400 Meter Hurdles
=======================================================================
     Stadium: #   53.11  4/20/1991   Goreal Hudson, CWU                        
        Meet: *   53.11  4/16/1994   Goreal Hudson, CSU                        
     AUTO II:     51.70                                                        
    AUTO III:     52.70                                                        
    PROVO II:     53.30                                                        
   PROVO III:     54.50                                                        
         NWC:   1:03.26                                                        
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Myhre, Kevin                 WWU                      56.06    10  
  2 Wargo, Ben                   WWU                      56.38     8  
  3 Villanueva, Peter            WWU                      58.46     6  
  4 Andersen, Luc                Puget Sound              58.85     5  
  5 Forell, Jared                Linfield               1:00.78     4  
  6 Morales, Gabe                WWU                    1:00.82     3  
  7 Poshusta, Robert             Seattle U              1:04.13     2  
 
Men 3000 Meter Steeplechase
=======================================================================
     Stadium: #  9:01.0h  4/18/1998   Eric Tollefson, Unattached               
        Meet: *  9:01.0h  4/18/1998   Eric Tollefson, Unattached               
     AUTO II:    9:00.00                                                       
    AUTO III:    9:07.34                                                       
    PROVO II:    9:24.00                                                       
   PROVO III:    9:23.00                                                       
         NWC:   10:30.00                                                       
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Hart, Tyler                  Northwest             10:01.23    10  
  2 Baldridge, Jesse             Puget Sound           10:10.46     8  
  3 Miller, Graham               Seattle U             10:49.16     6  
 
Men 4x100 Meter Relay
=======================================================================
     Stadium: # 41.40  4/17/1993   , Western Oregon State                      
        Meet: * 41.40  4/17/1993   , Western Oregon College                    
     AUTO II:   40.00                                                          
    AUTO III:   41.10                                                          
    PROVO II:   41.15                                                          
   PROVO III:   42.00                                                          
    School                                               Finals  Points
=======================================================================
  1 Seattle University  'A'                               42.85    10  
  2 Central Washington Univ.  'A'                         44.54     8  
  3 Pacific Lutheran Univ.  'A'                           45.41     6  
  4 University Puget Sound  'A'                           45.57     5  
  5 Lewis & Clark College  'A'                            46.32     4  
 
Men 4x400 Meter Relay
==========================================================================
     Stadium: # 3:16.67  4/18/1992   , Central Washington Unive                
        Meet: * 3:16.67  4/18/1992   , Central Washington Unive                
     AUTO II:   3:09.00                                                        
    AUTO III:   3:13.00                                                        
    PROVO II:   3:13.30                                                        
   PROVO III:   3:17.00                                                        
    School                                               Finals  H# Points
==========================================================================
  1 Seattle University  'A'                             3:24.02   2   10  
  2 Western Washington Univer  'A'                      3:24.30   1    8  
  3 Linfield College  'A'                               3:26.73   1    6  
  4 Western Washington Univer  'B'                     x3:33.14   1 
  5 Central Washington Univ.  'A'                       3:35.52   1    5  
  6 Pacific Lutheran Univ.  'A'                         3:37.06   2    4  
  7 Western Washington Univer  'C'                     x3:39.63   2 
  8 Whatcom CC  'A'                                     3:39.79   1    3  
  9 Lewis & Clark College  'A'                          3:47.36   2    2  
 10 Western Washington Univer  'D'                     x3:51.74   3 




     Stadium: # 2.10m  4/10/2004   Jeff Skiba, Unattached                      
        Meet: * 2.10m  4/10/2004   Jeff Skiba, Linfield                        
     AUTO II:   2.16m                                                          
    AUTO III:   2.11m                                                          
    PROVO II:   2.08m                                                          
   PROVO III:   2.01m                                                          
         NWC:   1.81m                                                          
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Bailey, Cam                  Unattached               1.96m    6-05.00 
  2 Brockman, Keefe              WWU                     J1.96m    6-05.00   10  
  3 Richardson, Bill             St. Martin's             1.91m    6-03.25    8  
  4 Martinelli, Brian            WWU                      1.86m    6-01.25    6  
  5 Kongslie, Dean               Linfield                J1.86m    6-01.25    5  
 -- Faust, Tyler                 Pacific Lutheran            NH            
 -- Peach, Nick                  Lewis & Clark               NH            
 -- Peters, Greg                 Northwest                   NH            
 -- Endo, Matt                   Puget Sound                 NH            




     Stadium: # 5.03m  4/18/1992   Curt Heywood, Linfield                      
        Meet: * 5.03m  4/18/1992   Curt Heywood, Linfield                      
     AUTO II:   5.18m                                                          
    AUTO III:   5.04m                                                          
    PROVO II:   4.80m                                                          
   PROVO III:   4.70m                                                          
         NWC:   3.93m                                                          
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Brown, Ryan                  WWU                      4.70m   15-05.00   10  
  2 McCoy, Scott                 Central                  4.55m   14-11.00    8  
  3 Cronenwett, Nick             Puget Sound              4.10m   13-05.25    6  
  4 Lackman, Nick                Puget Sound              3.95m   12-11.50    5  
  5 Millson, Michael             WWU                     J3.95m   12-11.50    4  
  6 Maze, Matt                   Puget Sound             J3.95m   12-11.50    3  
  7 Bailey, Wilson               Puget Sound              3.80m   12-05.50    2  
  8 Noble, Nate                  Linfield                J3.80m   12-05.50    1  
  9 Ly, Loung                    Linfield                 3.65m   11-11.75 
 10 Massey, Marc                 Seattle U               J3.65m   11-11.75 
 11 Speetjens, Frank             Puget Sound              2.45m    8-00.50 
 -- Winters, Josh                WWU                         NH            




     Stadium: # 7.30m  4/22/1995   Rob Rising, CWU                             
        Meet: * 7.30m  4/22/1995   Rob Rising, CWU                             
     AUTO II:   7.72m                                                          
    AUTO III:   7.30m                                                          
    PROVO II:   7.21m                                                          
   PROVO III:   6.96m                                                          
         NWC:   6.27m                                                          
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Wind           Points
======================================================================================
  1 Felt, Justin                 Seattle Paci             6.78m   1.3  22-03.00   10  
  2 Hill, Zeke                   Central                  6.58m   1.1  21-07.25    8  
  3 Gruger, Shane                WWU                      6.49m   2.2  21-03.50    6  
  4 Moog, Isaac                  Pacific Lutheran         6.41m   2.5  21-00.50    5  
  5 Brockman, Keefe              WWU                      6.33m   0.2  20-09.25    4  
  6 Goodwin, Christian           Central                  6.31m   0.3  20-08.50    3  
  7 Martinez, Jude Anthony       Seattle U                6.15m   2.2  20-02.25    2  
  8 Skolnik, David               Puget Sound              6.06m   2.1  19-10.75    1  
  9 Conelly, James               Lewis & Clark            6.05m   1.2  19-10.25 
 10 Orji, Lionel                 Central                  5.95m   1.2  19-06.25 
 11 Satterwhite, Tim             WWU                      5.88m  +0.0  19-03.50 
 12 Peach, Nick                  Lewis & Clark            5.31m   1.5  17-05.25 
 13 Flaherty, Connor             St. Martin's             5.28m   1.3  17-04.00 
 14 Faust, Tyler                 Pacific Lutheran         5.22m   1.0  17-01.50 
 15 Caraballo, Nick              Pacific Lutheran         4.99m   2.0  16-04.50 
 -- Butler, DJ                   Whatcom CC                  ND   NWI           




     Stadium: #  50-05  4/17/1993   James McCann, WOC                          
        Meet: *  50-05  4/17/1993   James McCann, WOC                          
     AUTO II:   15.54m                                                         
    AUTO III:   14.80m                                                         
    PROVO II:   14.55m                                                         
   PROVO III:   14.00m                                                         
         NWC:   12.21m                                                         
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Wind           Points
======================================================================================
  1 Lawrence, Justin             Club Northwe           X14.64m   2.0  48-00.50 
  2 Bailey, Cam                  Unattached             X13.38m   1.9  43-10.75 
  3 Moog, Isaac                  Pacific Lutheran        13.20m   0.1  43-03.75   10  
  4 Satterwhite, Tim             WWU                     13.07m   1.0  42-10.75    7  
  4 Brockman, Keefe              WWU                     13.07m   1.9  42-10.75    7  
  6 Goodwin, Christian           Central                 13.03m   2.6  42-09.00    5  
  7 Felt, Justin                 Seattle Paci            12.89m   1.1  42-03.50    4  
  8 Davis, Jay                   Flying J's             X12.22m   1.5  40-01.25 
  9 Ivory, Jimmy                 Puget Sound             12.14m   2.0  39-10.00    3  
 10 Peach, Nick                  Lewis & Clark           11.71m   1.2  38-05.00    2  
 11 Faust, Tyler                 Pacific Lutheran        11.25m   0.2  36-11.00    1  
 12 Conelly, James               Lewis & Clark           10.79m   0.6  35-05.00 




     Stadium: #  57-04  6/3/1967    John Allamano, UW                          
        Meet: * 16.94m  4/22/1995   Scott Easley, WWU                          
     AUTO II:   18.29m                                                         
    AUTO III:   17.25m                                                         
    PROVO II:   16.00m                                                         
   PROVO III:   15.55m                                                         
         NWC:   12.92m                                                         
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Washington, Sam              St. Martin's            15.10m   49-06.50   10  
  2 Middleton, AJ                Puget Sound             14.79m   48-06.25    8  
  3 Hoffman, Michael             WWU                     13.60m   44-07.50    6  
  4 Nielsen, Jeff                Pacific Lutheran        12.82m   42-00.75    5  
  5 Michaelson, Bryant           WWU                     12.81m   42-00.50    4  
  6 Moore, Clint                 Linfield               J12.81m   42-00.50    3  
  7 Vavricka, Mike               St. Martin's            12.70m   41-08.00    2  
  8 Sells, Russell               Linfield                12.33m   40-05.50    1  
  9 Smith, Curtis                Lewis & Clark           12.05m   39-06.50 
 10 McNeil, Conor                Pacific Lutheran        11.99m   39-04.00 
 11 Elder, Ben                   Unattached              11.97m   39-03.25 
 12 Ramirez, Daniel              Central                 11.87m   38-11.50 
 13 Watts, Kai                   Lewis & Clark           11.77m   38-07.50 
 14 Oliphant, Colton             Pacific Lutheran        11.63m   38-02.00 
 15 Whyburn, Ian                 Puget Sound              9.72m   31-10.75 
 16 Benjamin, D'Andre            Seattle U                9.37m   30-09.00 
 17 Adams, Nolan                 Pacific Lutheran         8.70m   28-06.50 
 18 Rockenbrant, Jeff            Pacific Lutheran         8.04m   26-04.50 
 19 Martinez, Jude Anthony       Seattle U                7.28m   23-10.75 
 -- Pedey, Brian                 Pacific Lutheran            ND            




     Stadium: # 52.84m  6/4/1966    Al Pemberton, UW                           
        Meet: * 50.44m  4/17/1999   Tony Hoiby, CWU                            
     AUTO II:   54.86m                                                         
    AUTO III:   52.50m                                                         
    PROVO II:   49.08m                                                         
   PROVO III:   47.50m                                                         
         NWC:   39.77m                                                         
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Michaelson, Bryant           WWU                     41.90m     137-06   10  
  2 Elder, Ben                   Unattached              41.51m     136-02 
  3 Hoffman, Michael             WWU                    J41.51m     136-02    8  
  4 Moore, Clint                 Linfield               J41.51m     136-02    6  
  5 Ostler, Mychal               Central                 37.94m     124-06    5  
  6 Bailey, Greg                 Puget Sound             37.93m     124-05    4  
  7 Washington, Sam              St. Martin's            37.32m     122-05    3  
  8 Watts, Kai                   Lewis & Clark           36.88m     121-00    2  
  9 Vavricka, Mike               St. Martin's            35.81m     117-06    1  
 10 Rudel, Bobby                 Linfield                35.41m     116-02 
 11 Heitzinger, Peter            Seattle U               34.44m     113-00 
 12 Nielsen, Jeff                Pacific Lutheran        33.21m     108-11 
 13 Ramirez, Daniel              Central                 33.17m     108-10 
 14 Adams, Nolan                 Pacific Lutheran        27.66m      90-09 
 15 Loquvam, Jacob               St. Martin's            26.23m      86-01 
 16 Pedey, Brian                 Pacific Lutheran        19.19m      62-11 




     Stadium: # 64.86m  4/23/1988   Neil Kneip, Unattached                     
        Meet: * 64.84m  4/23/1988   Neil Kneip, Unattached                     
     AUTO II:   60.96m                                                         
    AUTO III:   57.60m                                                         
    PROVO II:   52.42m                                                         
   PROVO III:   51.46m                                                         
         NWC:   39.62m                                                         
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Bailey, Greg                 Puget Sound             45.94m     150-09   10  
  2 Middleton, AJ                Puget Sound             43.07m     141-04    8  
  3 Dean, Cody                   Puget Sound             42.13m     138-03    6  
  4 Elder, Ben                   Unattached             X41.83m     137-03 
  5 Hoffman, Michael             WWU                     41.46m     136-00    5  
  6 Nielsen, Jeff                Pacific Lutheran        39.53m     129-08    4  
  7 Oliphant, Colton             Pacific Lutheran        39.17m     128-06    3  
  8 Moore, Clint                 Linfield                39.10m     128-03    2  
  9 McNeil, Conor                Pacific Lutheran        37.55m     123-02    1  
 10 Price, Brian                 Pacific Lutheran        37.27m     122-03 
 11 Washington, Sam              St. Martin's            36.37m     119-04 
 12 Rudel, Bobby                 Linfield                34.89m     114-06 
 13 Vavricka, Mike               St. Martin's            28.33m      92-11 




     Stadium: # 64.32m  4/18/1992   Ken Weinberg, Linfield                     
        Meet: * 64.32m  4/18/1992   Ken Weinberg, Linfield                     
     AUTO II:   66.44m                                                         
    AUTO III:   62.50m                                                         
    PROVO II:   58.84m                                                         
   PROVO III:   57.30m                                                         
         NWC:   51.19m                                                         
    Name                    Year School                  Finals            Points
=================================================================================
  1 Steiger, Andrew              Central                 60.21m     197-06   10  
  2 Acock, Chad                  Central                 55.66m     182-07    8  
  3 Dekock, Ben                  WWU                     54.08m     177-05    6  
  4 Scheel, Josh                 Linfield                47.79m     156-09    5  
  5 Lloyd, Will                  WWU                     46.48m     152-06    4  
  6 Price, Brian                 Pacific Lutheran        45.83m     150-04    3  
  7 Jorgensen, Joshua            Seattle Paci            44.40m     145-08    2  
  8 Puckett, Joshua              St. Martin's            42.39m     139-01    1  
  9 Benjamin, D'Andre            Seattle U               40.71m     133-07 
 10 Adams, Nolan                 Pacific Lutheran        36.04m     118-03 
 11 Peters, Greg                 Northwest               33.29m     109-03 
 12 Inge, Jerome                 Northwest               27.08m      88-10 
 13 Martinez, Jude Anthony       Seattle U               25.08m      82-03 
 -- Pedey, Brian                 Pacific Lutheran            ND            
 
                    Women - Team Rankings - 18 Events Scored
===============================================================================
    1) Western Washington Univer  170        2) Central Washington Univ.  115.50
    3) Seattle Pacific Universit   91        4) Linfield College           74   
    5) Pacific Lutheran Univ.      67        6) University Puget Sound     61   
    7) Lewis & Clark College       58.50     8) Seattle University         52.50
    9) St. Martin'sUniversity      38       10) NorthwestUniversity         4.50
   11) Evergren State College       2                                           
 
                    Men - Team Rankings - 19 Events Scored
===============================================================================
    1) Western Washington Univer  198.50     2) University Puget Sound    118   
    3) Linfield College           107        4) Central Washington Univ.   68   
    5) Seattle University          62.50     6) Pacific Lutheran Univ.     55   
    7) St. Martin'sUniversity      29        8) Seattle Pacific Universit  27   
    9) Lewis & Clark College       16       10) NorthwestUniversity        15   
   11) Whatcom CC                   7       12) Evergren State College      5   
Licensed to University of Puget Sound   Hy-Tek's Meet Manager 4/7/2008 06:04 AM
                JD Shotwell Invitational - 4/4/2008 to 4/5/2008                
                           University of Puget Sound                           
                           Baker Stadium, Tacoma,WA                            
                                    Results                                    
===============================================================================
     Stadium: # 12.06  4/17/1999   Christine Axley, PLU                        
        Meet: * 12.06  4/17/1999   Christine Axley, PLU                        
     AUTO II:   11.50                                                          
    AUTO III:   12.00                                                          
    PROVO II:   12.10                                                          
   PROVO III:   12.35                                                          
         NWC:   13.69                                                          
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Wind H# Points
===============================================================================
  1 Zukowski, Megan              WWU                      12.66   0.4  1   10  
  2 Wells, Tish                  Central                  13.04   0.4  1    8  
  3 Hood, Britany                Central                  13.21   0.4  1    6  
  4 Couvelier, Elsa              WWU                      13.27   0.4  1    5  
  5 Wolf, Elizabeth              Seattle U                13.38   0.4  1    4  
  6 Lehman, Anna                 Linfield                 13.67   0.8  2    3  
  7 Milleson, Caroline           Puget Sound              13.85   0.8  2    2  
  8 Moon, Erin                   Seattle U                13.91   0.4  1    1  
===============================================================================
     Stadium: # 24.75  4/17/1999   Christine Axley, PLU                        
        Meet: * 24.75  4/17/1999   Christine Axley, PLU                        
     AUTO II:   23.80                                                          
    AUTO III:   24.57                                                          
    PROVO II:   24.80                                                          
   PROVO III:   25.32                                                          
         NWC:   27.81                                                          
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Wind H# Points
